CLASSIC LINES
February 2018

Malcolm presenting
Katie Rose Cottage
with a cheque
from NBCCC
as part of our
2017 charity funding.

President’s Report
Well, this is my last report as President; I would like
to thank all of you who have supported me in my role
over the five years that I have been on the NBCCC
Management Team.
I particularly want to thank your
management team for helping to put
the club where it is today, in all areas of
assessment we are stronger today in
terms of Membership, Financial
position, recognition by Noosa Council
and Noosa Tourism, we are in
possession of our own Club rooms
(shared with the Navel Cadets) and have
our own Shed for storage of our event
equipment.
Our Classic Car Show is rated by Shannons
as the best on the eastern sea-board and its
popularity is now State wide. Our Hill Climbs are
exceeding all our dreams and in 2017 we went into a
new level under Bruce Anderson and his team. We
have secured tenancy of the Tewantin National Park
and Noosa Council approval to continue using
Gyndier Drive for our Hill Climb events.
We have made significant improvements to the Track
and Pits area, and raised the level of spectator
accessibility. Our membership of CAMS and our ongoing association with HRCCQ together with more

members qualifying for CAMS accreditation is
significant.
All of these improvements are due to
the enthusiasm of you, the members
and our very competent Hill Climb
and Classic Car Show Committees.
Our Social Committee has done a
terrific job throughout this and past
years very capably led by Judy and
her team. Our Australia Day BBQ was
a huge success with Thong throwing,
Bunya nut dismantling and the Best
Food presented on the day. The
Social Committee is the ‘heart’ of our
club and I have always been so
impressed with the willingness of
members to hop in and help.
As we head into 2018, we shall have a new
Management Committee, who in turn will appoint
their Management elect.
I Thank You all again for the honour to serve the club
and for my time on Committee, please support your
new committees and the club events (I shall still be
around to check up on you !!).
Have a Great and Successful 2018.

Cheers Malcolm

Welcome to New Members
Peter & Margaret Davidson
2010 Porsche 911/997.2 Turbo
2002 Porsche 986 Boxter

Bruce & Burnie Decker
1970 Ford Falcon V8 Ute

Graeme Adams
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Management Committee 2017–18
President

Malcolm King

0438 552 051

president@noosacarclub.com.au

Vice President

Graeme Block

0412 513 241

vicepresident@noosacarclub.com.au

Secretary

Tony Mears

0418 998 256

secretary@noosacarclub.com.au

Treasurer

Randall Jenvey

0417 244 563

treasurer@noosacarclub.com.au

Management Appointed Positions
Cams Representative

Max Parnell

0422 226 911

maxparnell1@gmail.com

Classic Car Show Chairman

Malcolm King

0438 552 051

classic@noosacarclub.com.au

Editor

Julie Dickson

0437 207 938

editor@noosacarclub.com.au

Funding Co-ordinator

Jack Connolly

0413 420 616

funding@noosacarclub.com.au

Hill Climb Chairman

Bruce Anderson

0490 533 843

thehill@noosacarclub.com.au

Logistics Equipment & Safety Officer

Greg Croucher

0408 884 236

gregcroucher@westnet.com.au

Media Officer

TBA

Membership

Graeme Adams

O407 565 628

membership@noosacarclub.com.au

Motor Sport Co-ordinator

Michelle Mugliett

0421 219 965

motorsport@noosacarclub.com.au

Social Co-ordinator

Judy Bickley

0412 541 085

social@noosacarclub.com.au

Sponsorship Co-ordinator

Mike & Kate Ryan

Web Master

Graeme Block

sponsorship@noosacarclub.com.au
0412 513 241

webmaster@noosacarclub.com.au

Historian: Eve Ryan,  0417 476 438,  historian@noosacarclub.com.au
Monthly Meetings
Classic Show Committee:

1st Wednesday of each Month

Hill Climb Committee:

2nd Wednesday of each Month

Management Committee:

3rd Wednesday of each Month

Australia Day 2018
With
thanks
to
Carol
Croucher
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The NBCCC AGM date is set for Wednesday 14 February
at 5.30 pm in Club Rooms, McKinnon Drive Tewantin.
We have also booked the RSL for a meal at 7.30 pm following the AGM all welcome.

Nominations are now closed.
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Summer Hill Climb Report – Nov 2017
As stated in the Winter Hill Climb Report, an underlying
objective of the 20-year celebrations was to capitalise on
the fact of completing 20 years of successful racing and, as
a consequence, attempt to reinforce our spectator base.
In an attempt to provide a greater visual experience for
spectators we set up the staging area as per the Winter
event with our newly acquired inflatable arch, hay bales,
flag poles, sponsor advertising and speed readout display,
all of which contributed to a festival like atmosphere.
The ‘Marque of Event’ was Classic and Sport Cars.
Typically, there is a plentiful array of classic cars with, not
necessarily, a significant range of sport cars… we had an
increased number of sport cars, principally Lotus, and an
increased field of open-wheeled cars. Competing cars
were also supported by a number of non-competing cars
of significance, which
added to the quality of
the event.
It makes sense to
continue
with
our
‘Marque of Event’ as
defined in the Winter
and Summer events –
presumably
the
selection of cars within
each event will become
more defined over time.
We encouraged, as per
our winter event, that
all ‘Marque of Event’ cars be featured at front of pits…
certainly making it easier for spectators to access featured
cars.
The weather was fine on Saturday but wet and very wet
on Sunday. We were not looking forward to positive
spectator numbers on Sunday but in fact, in spite of the
rain, our numbers were good and comparative to a dry
day. Our advertising was focused more comprehensively
on regional newspapers and Facebook. We contracted a
marketing company to manage our Facebook
requirements. Increased general traffic on NBCCC
Facebook has been most rewarding.
We had a display car in Civic for a week before the event
and a display of four cars at Bunnings the Saturday before.
Thee displays engendered positive community interest in

the weekend. Street advertising utilising corflute placards
were sited around the Noosa/Tewantin area.
It is difficult to directly connect spectator numbers to a
specific form of advertising. But our numbers were well
within target. As a result of the very heavy rain, sections of
the pit tracks became very muddy. The rain did not restrict
the number of driver runs, with seven being completed
with a ‘free run’ for those wishing to participate.
Driver track incidents were small in number and minor in
consequence, despite the rain. However, rain halted the
trophy presentation, although we had prepared an undergazebo format.
The Street Parade on Friday afternoon assembled at the
Surf Club and proceeded down Hastings Street in groups
of 4 to 6 cars and was well received, in both the car park
and street, by a plentiful
group of spectators. The
Official Program was well
received for its content
and layout… contributing
profiles of cars and
drivers,
sponsor
advertising
and
an
entrant
list,
thus
providing
participants
with
a
significant
souvenir.
Focus Driver gifts were a
USB stick that featured DVD footage of the first Hill Climb
event and highlights of the Winter (Year 20) event.
Officials were presented with these USB sticks also, as
recognition of their contribution. Trophies were selfconstructed utilising a rectangular ceramic tile and a Year
20 medallion as a unique momento.
The provision of two buses created much needed access
from the car park to the pits and also to Turns Eight and
Ten. Turn Ten is an excellent viewing point and
photography location. Such access provided opportunity
for spectators to gain other views of the track and relieve
pit congestion. Food, water, grandstands and toilets were
also provided at these points.
The instillation of pine posts on the upper-section of the
staging line and refuelling area to replace many of the
metal star pickets was a success. They relieved much
physical effort required by our volunteers. The posts are
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permanently located and were installed with the
assistance of a Council post-digger.
Likewise, the turnaround beyond the start line was
extended and resurfaced with bitumen recycle by Council.
Both additions were a valuable contribution to the
amenity of the track.
As a result of a Police request, we contracted the State
Emergency Services to provide Traffic Management at the
entrance to Gyndier Drive and the pits entrance off the
Noosa/Cooroy Road. Their service was thoroughly
managed in conjunction with Police and provided a highlevel of safety to attendees at the Hill Climb.
At the same time, a decision was made to upgrade the
emergency medical support to the event. The services
provided are to a higher level than prior recent events and
were much appreciated.

Our new Summer sponsor, SLR Expedition Vehicles, was
represented by four cars with distinctive logo placards,
plus a display of a four-wheel drive expedition vehicle.
Their support was much appreciated and aside from some
mechanical issues had a good time competing in the event.
The basic structure of the Summer event mirrored the
Winter event and was concluded a success. It was not
going to be possible to mirror the Winter event in terms of
driver/car profile but this was not the intent. Attracting
drivers (celebrity) and their cars is a most difficult task and
requires both luck and dollars.
With good numbers of attendees, we can now focus the
issues of controlling traffic volume in pits and how to best
get maximum advantage from the street parade for our
2018 events. The Hill committee must be commended for
their enthusiastic dedication and we look forward to a fun,
energetic and successful Hill Climbing year in 2018.

What is Hill Climbing?
Hill Climb is a speed event, where one car and driver
runs over a defined uphill winding course, from a
standing start, against the clock. In competition, cars
are classified into categories so as to have cars of like
potential performance competing against each other.
However, the real contest is the individual one where
each driver tries on each run to improve their
individual time i.e., the hill and the clock vs the car
and the driver. Competitors claim Hill Climb to be the
best fun you can have sitting down with a seat belt
on!
Noosa Hill Climb – Winter Challenge is held on
Gyndier Drive, Tewantin and consists of a track with
14 corners winding through National Park.
The event draws competitors from far and wide
which guarantees to keep spectators entertained
with the thrills and spills of close competition to be
the fastest car to the top.
The Noosa Hill Climb is classed as one of the premier
hill climb events in Australia. It has attracted such
notables as Vern Schuppan, Kevin Bartlett, Dick &
Steve Johnson and Glenn Seton just to name a few.

With such a broad range of makes and models
competing such as the Skelta, XU1s, Minis, Fiats, GTs,
Jags, Open Wheel Hill Climb Specials plus the Touring
Car Masters cars, there is sure to be at least one car
that will stir your passion.
So gather your friends and family and come and enjoy
this great event.
Entry Fee
Adults:
$15.00 for a day pass
$25.00 for a weekend pass
Children under 14 Free
(accompanied by an Adult)
Tickets at the Gate
Cash or Eftpos
Parking
There is limited parking at the Noosa Cooroy Road
lower gate.
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Sporting Meetings 2018
EVENT

LOCATION

DATE

TYPE

Qld Khanacross

Proston Rally Track

3–4 Feb

Khanacross

Super Sprint Series A Rnd1

Morgan Park

3–4 Feb

Circuit

GEAR

Lakeside Park

8 Feb

Circuit

TTT Day Historics

Morgan Park

17 Feb

Circuit

HRCC Supersprints

Morgan Park

18 Feb

Circuit

50th Anniversary Mt Cotton

Mt Cotton

18 Feb

Hill Climb

Super Sprint Series B Rnd1

Morgan Park

Qld Motor Sport Expo

Norwell

Super Sprint Series C Rnd1

Morgan Park

GEAR

QR

Stanthorpe Rnd 1

24–25 Feb
25 Feb

Circuit
Static Display (25 Clubs)

3–4 March

Circuit

7 March

Circuit

Morgan Park

10–11 March

Circuit

Qld Hill Climb Series

Mt Cotton

10–11 March

Hill Climb

Grafton Hill Climb Rnd1

Mountain View

11 March

Hill Climb

CAMS State ChampionRnd1

Morgan Park

17–18 March

GEAR

Lakeside Park

5 April

Circuit

Super Sprint Series A Rnd2

Morgan Park

7–8 April

Circuit

Qld Hill Climb Series

Mt Cotton

7–8 April

Hill Climb

CAMS State ChampionRnd2

Morgan Park

14–15 April

Circuit Cord OGS

Wondai Sprints

Wondai

14–15 April

Sprint

Stanthorpe Rnd 2

Carnell Raceway

21–22 April

Circuit

Qld Hill Climb Series

Mt Cotton

28–29 April

Hill Climb

Qld Khanacross

Proston Rally Track

5–6 May

Khanacross

Autumn Historics

Morgan Park

5–6 May

Circuit HRCC

GEAR

QR

10 May

Circuit

Super Sprint Series B Rnd2

Morgan Park

12–13 May

Circuit

Mt Cotton Test & Tune

Mt Cotton

Oakey Street Sprints

Oakey

Grafton Hill Climb Rnd2

Grafton

Super Sprint Series C Rnd2

Morgan Park

QLD Hill Climb Championship

Mt Cotton

GEAR

Lakeside Park

7 June

Circuit

Super Sprint Series A Round 3

Morgan Park

2–/3 June

Circuit

Gold Coast Tweed Sporting

Hirstglen

Noosa Hill- Winter Challenge

Noosa

9–10 June

Hill Climb NBCCC

NSW Round Hill Climb

Mountain View Grafton

9–10 June

Hill Climb

12 May
19–20 May
20 May
26–27 May
1–3 June

3 June

Circuit MGCCQ

Hill Climb
Street Sprint
Hill Climb
Circuit
Hill Climb

Khanacross
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EVENT

LOCATION

DATE

TYPE

Super Sprint Series B Round 3

Morgan Park

16–17 June

Circuit

2 Days of Thunder

QR

16–17 June

Circuit

Super Sprint Series C Round 3

Morgan Park

30 June–1 July

Circuit

Qld Hill Climb Series

Mt Cotton

30 June–1 July

Hill Climb

GEAR

QR

Stanthorpe Round 3

5 July

Circuit

Morgan Park

7–8 July

Circuit

Historic Qld

Morgan Park

14–15 July

Grafton Hill Climb Round 3

Mtn View

29 July

Hill Climb

Qld Khanacross

Proston Rally Track

4–5 Aug

Khanacross

Super Sprint Series A Round 4

Morgan Park

4–5 Aug

Circuit

Qld Hill Climb Series

Mt Cotton

4–5 Aug

Hill Climb

GEAR

Lakeside Park

9 Aug

Circuit

Grafton Hill Climb Round 4

Mountain View

19 Aug

Hill Climb

Leyburn Historic

Leyburn

Super Sprint Series B Round 4

Morgan Park

Pittsworth Sprints

Pittsworth

31 Aug–2 Sept

Sprint “Industrial estate”

Targa Great Barrier Reef

Cairns

31 Aug–2 Sept

Rally

CAMS State Champion Round 3

Morgan Park

Gold Coast Tweed Sporting

Hirstglen

8–9 Sept

Khanacross

Speed week

Townsville

8–12 Sept

Hill-Super Sprints-Sprint

GEAR

QR

Super Sprint Series C Round 4

Morgan Park

Club Challenge Australia

Mt Cotton

Stanthorpe Round 4

Morgan Park

Grafton Hill Climb Round 5

Mountain View

30 Sept

Hill Climb

GEAR

Lakeside Park

11 Oct

Circuit

Downs Motorsport Sprint

Morgan Park

14–15 Oct

Qld Khanacross

Proston Rally Track

GEAR

QR

Noosa Hill Summer Challenge

Noosa

10–11 Nov

Hill Climb NBCCC

CAMS State Champion Round 4

Morgan Park

17–18 Nov

Circuit MGCCQ

Qld Hill Climb Series

Mt Cotton

24–25 Nov

Hill Climb

GEAR

Lakeside Park

18–19 Aug
1–2 Sept

8–Sept

Circuit HRCC

Street Sprint (Historic)
Circuit

Circuit QRDA

12 Sept

Circuit

22–23 Sept

Circuit

29 Sept
29–30 Sept

3–4 Nov
8 Nov

6 Dec

Hill Climb
Circuit

Circuit Sprints
Khanacross
Circuit

Circuit
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Enduring Long Distance Racing
Gerry Murphy Racing
I have a personal history of Endurance racing, from
swimming in my youth, to Ironman triathlon in my latter
years. The allure of the strategy, management of finite
resources and maintaining speed over a long period has
always fascinated me.
When I was recently in the market for a new Production
Touring Car, I was drawn to the BMW brand and in
particular, the E92
V8 powered coupe.
The E92 is an end of
an era car. The last
of the V8 M3’s and
one that sounds like
honey as it heads to
its 8,400 rpm shift
point. The car was
lightly raced before
it made its way
north and we had a
lot to do to bring it
up
to
GMR
standards.
A big part of
this car’s attraction
was the storied
Endurance history
enjoyed by BMW
and my perception
that the absence of
forced
induction
should lead the car to more reliable and more easily
managed. Some of this was indeed true.
The BMW has proven to be a reliable race finisher, even
on the occasions when it was shedding capabilities and
performance along the way. However, we have been beset
with the dreaded electronic gremlins...you know the
ones... they are spanner or screwdriver resistant,
migratory and intermittent. By intermittent, I mean that
whenever anyone is around who may be able to assist, the
issue evaporates only to reappear as soon as this person
has departed.
Thankfully we have had some luminaries of the Brisbane
BMW scene looking at the car and we think we may have

recently made a big step forward. A test day will soon
confirm our assumptions or dash our hopes.
Despite the issues, we have contested the inaugural QLD
Production Touring Car Championship (which is run under
the CAMS 3e regulations and is a perfect class to step to
after sprints and track days) to good results. Some
problems with track timing and administration diluted
what should have been
stronger showing but
all in all, we were
pleased
with
the
potential of the car.
We also contested the
Australian Production
Car Fight in the night
2 x 300 km races, one
under lights, for a class
win.
Queensland Raceways
conduct a Queensland
Endurance Championship which consists of
two 300 km races, one
at Lakeside and one at
QR.
There
is
a
compulsory pit stop
(CPS) for fuel and driver
change and you race
within a designated
time bracket, based on
your qualifying performance.
It is far from regularity racing, with the organisers setting
challenging time classifications. (The purpose of the
classing is to discourage the rocket-ship cars, sports
sedans, Cup cars and the like.) For the QR race we had
decided we would aim for Division 2, which meant
1 compulsory pit stop as opposed to the fastest class
(Division 1) which bought with it 2 compulsory pit stops.
We thought we could maybe break into the Division 1
times but we certainly couldn’t sustain it. So Division 2 it
is… well it is until you put your co-driver in for the Top 10
shootout and he happens to be Jim Pollicina, multiple
Production Car Champion and twice Kumho V8 Supercar
Privateer Champion... so Division 1 it is.
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The only real downside was that would now have to do
2 CPS and based on our projected times, we were not
going to contend for the outright win. I won’t bore you
with lap-by-lap descriptions, but suffice to say the car’s
electronic issues arose and retarded our power by, we
estimate, 20–25% and with it a myriad of other related
issues. But it kept going, the BMW refused to give up and
we finished 8th, well shy of the car’s ultimate capabilities.
Fortunately, for us anyway, all our Division 1 competitors
had failed to finish the race, so we won Division 1. Yep, I'll
take that.
The next race was at Lakeside, 300 km around a very
demanding and extremely fast track with a 25-car field.
We also had a new team, Oracle Motorsport, to prepare
and manage the car and their first race was to be the 300.
In fact, it was the first time some of them had even seen
the car. No pressure there!
The car was still electronically challenged with voodoo
being about the only remedy not tried so far. We had
decided we would not clear any errors or codes
throughout the weekend and we would just learn to do
the best with what we had. Jim Pollicina was back in the
driver’s seat and we had our eyes (secretly, not wanting to
invoke the motorsport gods of misery and unfulfilled
expectation) on a podium.
We qualified quite well and I had the honour of taking the
car out in the Top 10 shootout on a track which had, the
moments before we went out, a car jettison the contents
of its oil reservoirs all over the circuit. Think automotive

projectile vomit and that’s what this car had done. In
short, I did an ordinary job but we still moved up two spots
to start in 8th.
I started the race and would hand over to Jim at around
half way or the first safety car period within the pit
window. We benefitted from other’s misfortune, had a
solid first stint, an awesome strategy call and pit stop and
handed over to Jim in 3rd. Could we maybe win this thing?
Jim did a stellar job behind the wheel, dispatching all
challengers and scything cleanly through traffic on this
notoriously tight circuit. So, after five years of trying to win
a 300 in QLD, Victoria and NSW, we finally clenched first
spot. The car was still wounded but once again MPower
would not surrender.
As a result of these races, we were crowned the
Queensland Endurance Champions for 2017, which was a
very proud moment for our team and supporters.
The BMW is proving to be an Endurance specialist car and
we have some key changes with the confines of the
3E regulations, which should make a significant difference
to the performance of the E92. We are learning a lot about
how to get the best from the car and I think its potential is
far from maximised.
We aim to do the full Queensland Production Touring Car
Calendar in 2018, defend our QLD Endurance
Championship and do some of the Shannon’s Australian
Production Car rounds.
It’s going to be a busy year. MPower to the fore!

Gerry Murphy

Morning Tea At Curlys Mt. Coolum
On Friday 15 December, 35 members gathered for the
final morning tea for 2017 at Curlys Café, Mt. Coolum.
This delightful venue is situated adjacent to the beach so
benefits from cooling ocean breezes.
The large open deck easily accommodated the group who
turned up for a casual pre-Christmas morning tea.

The friendly staff managed to handle all our needs with
great efficiency and as usual the conversation buzzed with
noise and laughter.
We will keep this venue on our list of morning tea
destinations for the future.

Judy Bickley
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Australia Day Celebration 2018
We finally made it, after all these years a miracle has
descended in our midst and we have our own Club
Rooms. Your Social Committee decided that this
required a celebration and what better day to hold it
than on Australia Day.
Members showed their appreciation
of this new development by turning
up in great numbers to celebrate the
day.
Muscles were flexed and strategies
were discussed on how to get the
thong furthest from the start line in
the inaugural great Tewantin thongthrowing contest, rivalled only by the
upcoming Commonwealth Games.
Keith Rolton set out a testing course with the main
test being how to throw in a straight line. After much
hilarity there were three female winners:
1st Janine, 2nd Annie and 3rd Jude
and three male winners:
1st Mick, 2nd Gos and 3rd Dave.
Congratulations to all and I hope you will be back to
defend your titles next year.
During all this excitement the Bar-B-Q had been going
in the background but as we all settled down for a

drink and a chat we had the great fire of Tewantin –
what a day for great events.
We had been using a Bar-B-Q that belonged to the
Navy Cadets, with whom we share use of the Club,
and it turned out to not be in
great shape. The drip tray under
the burners had rusted out and
as a result the fat from the
sausages caught fire. There was
much flame and some confusion
but finally all was brought under
control without any major
damage.
I must thank
Dave Dunwoody, Barry Jones and
Tim Dunn for a great job on the
cooking.
We were finally able to settle down and enjoy lunch
of Bar-B-Q Steak, Chicken and Sausages with a vast
array of salads, followed by scrumptious Cheesecake
and Pavlova.
Everyone seemed to enjoy day despite the heat and
many were glad to stay behind and help tidy up.
I have to give many thanks to the members of the
Social Committee who worked so hard on the day
particularly Lynn McLeod, Annie Jennings and Alan
Salmon.

Judy Bickley
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Social Spot 2018
Come and join us…

DATES

SOCIAL EVENT

MORE INFO.

9 February
(Friday)

Morning Tea – Relish
Noosa Springs

See Flyer

14 February
(Wednesday)

AGM – Club Rooms
3 McKinnon Drive, Tewantin

More info. to come

25 February
(Sunday)

Car Run & Lunch – Beerwah Hotel
Beerwah

See Flyer

16 March
(Friday)

Morning Tea – French & Gorgeous
Cooroy

See Flyer

1 April
(Sunday)

Easter Bunny Run

More info. to come

15 April
(Sunday)

Car run to Caloundra Air Museum
Caloundra

See Flyer

20 May
(Sunday)

Car run and lunch – Le Relais Bressan
Flaxton

More info. to come

15 July
(Sunday)

Xmas in July – Club Rooms
Tewantin

More info. to come

19 August
(Sunday)

Car run and lunch – Woodford Pub
Woodford

More info. to come

16 September
(Sunday)

Car run and lunch – Flaxton Gardens
Flaxton

More info. to come

1 December
(Saturday)

Xmas Party – Noosa Waterfront Restaurant
Noosaville

More info. to come

Judy Bickley
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NOOSA SPRINGS
MORNING TEA
FRIDAY
9 FEBRUARY
10 AM
We would like you to join us for morning tea at ‘Relish’ restaurant,
Noosa Springs, Links Drive, Noosa Heads.
If you intend to come please book via the website
or
call Judy Bickley on 0412 541 085

MORNING TEA
FRENCH &
GORGEOUS

COOROY
Friday 16 March – 9.30 am

All welcome
Come and join us for morning tea in the garden at French & Gorgeous
15 Diamond Street, Cooroy.
Plenty of parking at rear.
As we need to confirm attendance numbers,
please call Judy Bickley if you intend to come  0412 541 085 or 5471 3455.
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Meet at 8.00 am for an 8.30 am start.
Departing from Cooroy Railway Station Car Park, Elm Street Cooroy,
for a leisurely cruise to Beerwah through our scenic Hinterland

BYO Morning Tea, Tables and Chairs.
There will be Observation Questions and prizes, so please bring
a pencil or pen if you wish to participate.

Lunch will be held at the Beerwah Hotel, with off-road parking!
53 Beerwah Parade, Beerwah QLD 4519
at 12.00 pm
in their air conditioned restaurant
CLICK for LUNCH MENU:
http://beerwahhotel.com.au/content/1253/bistrosbeerwah.aspx
FOR FURTHER INFO PLEASE CALL LOU
on 0417 259 284
~ 16 ~

Sunday 15th April, 2018 – Meet at Club Rooms 8.15am for
8.45am start to Caloundra, or make your own way to:
Queensland Air Museum
7 Pathfinder Drive
Caloundra West 4551
ARRIVAL :
Meet at 10am in air museum carpark. (Open 10 – 4pm)
BYO MORNING TEA: “Hanger 2” has table and chairs supplied for guests. A
Guide will be provided during the visit.
COST TO CLUB MEMBERS:
Discounted $11 adults and $8 Children
PLEASE BOOK AND PAY ONLINE BY SUNDAY 8TH APRIL DEADLINE, SORRY NO
LATE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED
ooOOoo
LUNCH CHOICE:
BYO PICNIC AT APEX PARK, Lamerough Parade Golden Beach
OR
Caloundra Power Boat Club
2 Lamerough Parade
Golden Beach
ARRIVAL: 1pm, choice of 3 eating areas, to check out menus, go to dining
page: http://www.caloundrapowerboat.com.au/dining

The Oily Rag – August 2017 – with thanks to Ken Ross
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Benefits to Members
Autobarn
Noosaville & Gympie¶
Both stores have our Club locked into their system with
a 10% discount that is available to all members upon
proof of membership.¶
On the first Friday of each month – 5.30 to 8.30 pm

CLASSIC STEEL¶
in the carpark at front of Autobarn...
Bring your pride and joy a Sausage Sizzle.

¶

The Reef Hotel
offers 10% discount on all food & beverages purchased by Club
Members. On proof of membership, you will be issued with
a discount card for all future visits. Older cards can be
upgraded to our new plastic card.
Please see Graeme Adams for an application form.¶
The Reef is a very generous supporter of our Club.

Rare Spares
offer a 10% discount to club members.
Register online at http://www.rarespares.net.au to
receive your discount card, which must be shown to
receive discounts.
Rare Spares are leaders in the industry for after-market
parts & are fully approved distributors for parts
covering a wide range of models.
Rare Spares have come on board as a sponsor of our
Club as well as our Classic Car Show.

And just for a chuckle…
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Platinum Sponsors
Welcome to Madill Motor Group
Here at Madill Motor Group you will find a dedicated team of
professional people, passionate about helping customers with their
motoring needs. We're proud of the fact that some of our friendly team have been with us for
15 years or more.
Our mission is to 'WOW' you every time you come in contact with our business, whether it's our
sales, service or parts departments. Our customers are the lifeblood of our business, without
you we wouldn't be here today, so we want to make sure every experience is a great one.

Locations:
Noosa
6 Lionel Donovan Drive
Noosaville QLD 4566
Phone: 07 5470 0777

Gympie
35 Mellor Street
Gympie QLD 4570
Phone: 07 5480 5500

Noosa

Gympie

Whatever you need for your car, truck or bike, you’ll find it at Autobarn Gympie and Noosa. Check out our
mobile electronics display for all the latest in automotive audio visual products. Ask our friendly staff about our
wide range of car care, touring and vehicle accessories.
Visit the spare parts counter to get the best service and right parts for your vehicle. Do it yourself with all the
best oils, tools, paints and workshop accessories. Take advantage of our wide range of fitment services to help
you enhance your vehicle quickly and easily. Whatever your car means to you, at Autobarn Gympie and Noosa
we knOw how to get you there.
Noosa: Units ED01-03 Noosa Civic, 28 Eenie Creek Road, Noosaville, QLD 4566
Email: sales@noosa.autobarn.com.au
Phone: (07) 5449 7171
Fax: (07) 5473 0350
Gympie: 17 Edwin Campion Drive MONKLAND, QLD 4570
Email: sales@gympie.autobarn.com.au
Phone: (07) 5482 4444
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Platinum Sponsors

SLR Caravans and Motorhomes luxury range of 4x4 Expedition Vehicles and
Off-road Caravans feature all amenities and purpose designed power and water
systems for remote travel. Throughout Australia and overseas, SLR Vehicles
have proven to be the ultimate in off-road, free camping.
Contact Us
Head Office and Factory:
11 Industrial Avenue
Molendinar, Q 4215
T (07) 5564 9099
F (07) 5564 8099
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Major Sponsors
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Major Sponsors

Sponsors
 Claytons Towing

 Cooroy Rag

 Noosa Village Jewellers

 Ottos Noosa

 RACQ

 Rare Spares

 Schneiders Motors

 Storage First

 Apollonian Hotel
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Members Service Directory
Noosa Graphica
Printers¶

Ground Force
Landscaping & Paving¶

Leo Alley Road, Noosaville Q 4566

24-Hour Command Centre
07 5441 3888

Wayne Dunn

North Coast Fire
Protection

Adam Krueger: 54497 9333

Income Protect / Term /
Trauma Insurance
Phone: 5474 3544

Contact: 0414 779 478
1 Opal Lane, Cooroy
breedmotorshop@gmail.com
listerjaguar@gmail.com

Scott Muzeen: 0407 751 128

Race / Rally Preparation
David Gaines

Russell Maynard
Phone: 5449 8013

Phone: 5441 6553

Susan Hilditch
0438 829 835
susan@yourhealthyhealing.com.au
www.yourhealthyhealing.com.au

A wife was making a breakfast of fried eggs for her
husband. Suddenly, her husband burst into the
kitchen.
'Careful,' he said, 'CAREFUL! Put in some more
butter! Oh my gosh! You're cooking too many at
once. TOO MANY! Turn them! TURN THEM NOW!
We need more butter. Oh my gosh! WHERE are we
going to get MORE BUTTER? They're going to STICK!
Careful. CAREFUL! I said be CAREFUL!
You NEVER listen to me when you're cooking!
Never! Turn them! Hurry up! Are you CRAZY? Have
you LOST your mind?
Don't forget to salt them.. You know you always
forget to salt them. Use the! Salt. USE THE SALT!
THE SALT!'
The wife stared at him. 'What in the world is wrong
with you? You think I don't know how to fry a
couple of eggs?'
The husband calmly replied, 'I just wanted to show
you what it feels like when I'm driving.'
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For Sale
BMW Z4 2004

$16,800
Indulgent Toy!
BMW Z4 2004 3 Litre
Drives as good as it looks
19” M Alloys
Wind in your hair motoring at its best.
Enjoyment personified.
Personal plates not included.

Phone David for a chat:
 0459 457 609
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1979 TRIUMPH TR7 ROADSTER

$6,500
Dolomite electronic
fuel-injected motor
Davis electric water pump
Power steering
MG 15” mag wheels with
low-profile tyres
Soft top with extra Hard top
Sports steering wheel
Roll bar
Front end stiffening bar
Electric windows
Registered

Phone Greg:  0429 911 022
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